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OB the above it would appear that the correspondence received by
om SIEfSL'a law firm pertained to payments for entertainers at the he

Club in Las Vegas,

oc San Franciaco
Los Angeles
Salt Lake City

'
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6IC1» I. Boo*, Lot Angeles Division, v

Bithi'i letter of October 1, 1947.
information mad* available!
eoncsraiag tat

BKHJUtnr "BUGS* SIKKL
INFORMATION OOflCSHNIHG

ery cXoae
therefore furnishing the Indorsation fro^

thout of course disclosing- .the source of

ni ham
Angels*

infer

\S>1'
:

Mr* Rood adTiasd farther that it was hia sVlaliJr'

f' : > the information pertaining to narcotic TiolationsjjgtfrllBps

* 4* ^iTl*lon bad bean furnished to the Bureau of farcotios. H

K-
: T would sake a further check of the files and would furnish any

v Y'herejfcfrrs furniahed to the Bureau of Hereoties* v -y
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jjice Memorandum • united states a^iSSmt
TO Director , FBI . AIR MAIL DaTH: M^fijjfr JWT
F*OM JY, «AC# 8an Franoisoo -

|

Per the information of the Bureau and *h- «*w ^.n* « w- : '", vr i:

In bad K^Sn^l^^ to^
^routi^OTBl?9a^reaa ones who hired thr^n!^^
f
were allegedly out of town on the d»y SIEGEL was killed.

>t know how much credence ©An be placed
Feeemed sincere in telling him the above
held in the strictest confidence*

-iUtdii],.;;
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Office Memorandum / UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

YEOlf :

SUBJECT:

DATE: 13, 19^7

A.

o
V^pnTWTA WTTT

MFDHIUTICW COUCKRMDfG
CRIME SURVET

RATIOS C05TAIH©

lhe attached nmptper clipping appearing in the **hington 1

Post today reflect* that Virginia Hill, paramour of the late Benjamin
Bugs" Siegel, la presently recorering from an orer doae of Bleeping pilla.

Considerable newspaper publicity has bean given to the previous
excessive use of sedatives by Hill. This last attempt appears to be the fourth
tine Hill has been found in an unconscious condition as a result of excessive
use of sleeping pills. Tou will recall that Just prior to Si*gel's Murder mil
had an argument with him at la* V*g*a, Mevada and shortly thereafter was found
in a drugged unconscious condition. The next occasion occurred immediately
aftar the Siegel Border while Hill was in France. Shortly after the second
atteapt, Hill returned to this country and, while residing at her residence st
lttami Beach, Florida, again was found in an unconscious and drugged condition.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN /

|
This Is being submitted for your inforaation.

Attachment

^ "b ~
^K*^

U
34 DEC 16 1947
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0
Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Timm.
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin_^

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nicholi

Mr. Roien
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Egan

Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Jones

Mr. Leonard

Mr. Pennington_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease

Mi as Gandy

feiegcl's Friend I

« Is Recovering
J

Phoenix. Arir, Dec. 11
Virginia Hill girl friend of the
late mobster, Benjamin (Bugsy)
Siegel, tonight was recovering from
an overdose of sleeping polls, po-
lice reported.

Miss Hill had registered at the
Paradise Inn here November 24*
as "Mrs. Norms Hall of Chicago. 1!
rwo days ago a maid found be/

fcinconscious in her room. 7

[/^^ tlx ~~
|

£ 7 ' 1' * 1 * cwsow {

WASHINGTON POST
DATE



1AHLY BaCKCBOPHD

BenJawlnWmgel

Siegel has described himself as a "Betting Commissioner" and Invest-
ment Broker" with an income of $50,000 per year* He stood 5 feet 9 inches
tall, was a dapper dresser and weighed 157 pounds.

While a youth In "Hell's Kitchen" in Hew York, Slegel Bade kid-gang
contacts which later were to prove extremely useful with Frank Costello, Meyer
Lansky, Charles "Lucky" Luciano, Joe Adonis, Jacob Shapiro, Louis "Lepke"
Buchalter and Abraham "Longie" Zwillman.

CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES IN NEW YORK CITY

During the time that Siegel was in his teens, bootleg racketeering
became a major activity for the underworld. Siegel formed an alliance with
Meyer Lansky, a boyhood friend, and they formed the "Bugs and Meyer" Gang to ~~
convoy liquor between New York and Chicago. Because of the raging fits of temper
which Slegel was capable of displaying at the slightest provocation, he became

~
known to his associates as "Bugs", a nick-name which he hated* £Z

In addition to hauling and guarding liquor for other people, 51/gel 4b"
and Lansky also branched out into bootlegging interests of their own* vfi£y*
started running In from England expensive Unite Horse liquor and they also began
muscling into the operations of the "Waxey" Gordon Gang which controlled liquor
outlets in Metropolitan New York* Siegel is credited with promoting the in-
filtration of the "Waxey" Gordon territory which was principally achieved through
a series of gangland killings. Following such murders the Bugs and Meyer Mob
would take over territory as well as personnel relinquished by the Waxey Gordon
Gang. Mbe Sedway, who had been an important front man for Waxey Gordon's liquor
business because of his legitimate contacts in the hotel and entertainment fields,
was taken over by Siegel with the dissolution of the Waxey Gordon Gang just as
other assets of that Gang were absorbed, &ECPKJ)Jsitf _^ —

-

3y the time Prohibition was repeaWetESttgel and Lansky had reached the
summit of their New York criminal careers and allied (themselves with certain

44 NOV 17.1964

or tn



other mobsters becoming known as "The Big Six" or "The Combination", This group
included In addition to Siegel and Lanslcy who took oaro of bootleg liquor in-
terests, Gbarlaa "Lucky* Luciano, who handled prostitution and narcotics, Aba
Longie" Zwillman, who handled gambling and Boehalter and Shapiro who organised
the ftrat large-ecale kickback and shakedown rackets in legitimate business and
Industry*

TRANSFER OF QPERATICKS TO CAUFOBKIA

following the repeal of Prohibition, the Siegel-Lanaky operations In
The Big Six began to lose their foraer importance and the large distillers and
liquor distributing agencies which had been built up curing Prohibition were
eventually sold by Siegel and his crowd to legitimate and semi-legitimate
Interests* Siegel left New Tork for California leaving Lansky in charge of the
remaining liquor operations of The Combination* Siegel first operated in Cali-
fornia from his sister's home at 721 H. Doheny Drive in Beverly Hills* This
sister's husband "Sol" Soloway was taken in as a Siegel mobster* From the be-
ginning of his activities in California, Siegel exchanged money and counsel
with The Combination leaders back East*

Among Siegel' s early activities in California was the investment of
funds in various hotels, restaurants, and real estate* Part of this money came
from The Combination and Siegel utilised gangster tactics in muscling in on the
profits of other restaurants and night clubs* Siegel was also believed to have
handled narcotics during his residence in California* During the war Siegel also
took over a legitimate manufacturing plant which he named The Mercury Engineering
Company and successfully obtained aircraft war contracts amounting to approximately
$20,000 per month* At the end of the war Siegel disposed of the plant and liqui-
dated the assets*

AFFAIRS WITH! VIRQIKIA HILL

Siegel's wife left him during their residence in California and later
obtained a divorce* Following the split with his wife, Siegel sold his mansion

on an open affairV| until he
grew tired of her ana^oveaTromheri^a^men of Rudolph
Valentino called The Falcon's Lair, #2 Bella Drive in Beverly Hills, where he
took up residence with Virginia Hill.

Virginia Hill apparently had unlimited funds
three prior marriages *n,d la ajdfttion
as vulgar and oh

of which came from

Virginia Hill is reputed to
enterprises during their relationship,

-2-



both Siegel and Hill were involved la nerootie and proatltu-

Early In June, 1947, Siegel bad a violent quarrel with Virginia HOI
at which time he allegedly beat her ao badly that she still had visible braises
eereral weeks later* Tmmwrtiatoly after the beating she took an overdose of
narcotics in a suicide threat and was taken unconscious to the hospital. Upon
recovery she immediately arranged to leave fcr an extended trip to Sorope*

with

Surope where she introduced him to the west
as an "important American".

BSBjSIOW OF 1CTIYITIES TO LAS VgQAg

b7c

Among his other activities, Siegel had organ!red the bookmakers in
Southern California and was most anxious to obtain the West Coast franchise
for the Cont^antelRace Horse

icag '

Siegel then JoT
ion in a fight against Ragen in an effort to take over Ragen*s wire

service and in this connection he pushed a rival service called Trans-American
News.

Following his entry into Las Vegas J| ^Siegel rapidly
expanded his activities to include the operataomo^dgh^clubs and restaurants*
His usual technique was to obtain a out in the profits through intimidation.

In California Siegel had allied himself with!

Key n.gures_
expose their criminal connections \

ately after the end of the war, Siege
a $3,000,000 hotel in Las Vegas where £E
gambling casino*

princi

us<

threatening to
In 1945, immedi-
the building of

t would be a gigantic

despite pressure for veterans 1 housing and restrictions
of the Civilian Production Administration. The gambling casino opened on
December 26, 1946, but attendance was disappointing and a second opening night
was staged two days later* Siegel had arranged to have a number of movie stars
present but despite his activity the project appeared to be a financial failure
from the start • y\
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Hill's new:

On June 19, 1947, Siegel left the Flamingo Hotel and vent to Virginia

hoc

killed.
Into the room through a window.

The HlUng appeared the work of a professional and experienced killer
who had used a light-weight semi-automatic carbine rifle. Two bullets had
truck Siegel in the head. Siegel waa buried by his brother, Dr. Maurice Siegel
at a small funeral and his assets all disappeared.

The killer has not yet been identified, but California authorities
are conducting an investigation based on the following theories!

1. That! •put Siegel on the spot".

2. That Virginia Hill's brother had killed Siegel because of
his treatment of Virginia Hill,

3. That the Criminal Syndicate killed Siegel because of loss
of money on the Flamingo Hotel.

4. That Uoe Sedway and Qua Greenbaum killed Seigel over an
argument concerning the racing wire service.

GENERAL CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES AND ASSOCIATES

^ ;i^c===yZ=JJ Siegel has been responsible directly or in-
directly for at least murders. Among those with which he has been linked are

jgm the murders of Harry "Big Greenie" Greenberg, a top member of the
Tp! Gang, Murray Marks.

~

0 * J 7C
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January 24 1948

BSVSLOFS AIxAC

Dear Mr. floorer:

One , of the Bnggj^legel abaters, whoae hide-

out *t 1S6-05 S*nford Are., Flushing, H. T. was

raoated last Fall, has "been and Bay still he

ooneealed by one of the women oooupants of

4B-16 Murray St., Flushing, *. T.

it
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May 4* 194B
*

0
ALL IK?ORMATIOH CI

RECORDED -91 fa-l-fUjl? - 5* 3/ mini
Iff tf*ar Chief$

I ftav* received *w J«it#r «/ IprM
1*43, tm mhtoh you request that I assign Special
Agents of the Tederal Bur0mm of Investigation to ~e
a*«t«t |ff« <n cdnduetUj i*»t«*t0«ijon Into t&t

•/ Benjamin *9ug*y* Sieget^

The federal Bureau of Investigation is
authorised to conduct investigation only in cases
in which thara is a violation of a rideral Statute*'
from the facto available to me concerning the killing
of Stegel, X am unable to find therein any indication
of a violation of a federal Statute within the 3ureem $c
Jurisdiction, and, consequently, it io impossible for
me to conduct any active inveetigation of the ease* \ ^

The facilities of the Bureau fs Laboratory -

and the Identification Division are, of course*
available to you for whatever service they may ren&r *=

in this case, and you may be assured that if the
"

Bureau in the course of tte regular operations 3 ~
vbtatM ony information relating to the Stegel ease, 3-r<z
it wilt^ajt promptly transmitted te you+ ™ '

-V?
5k.

Sincerely yours0

In Idgar Mo over™ -nf*
Sireotor Z »£ 55

v

c.
t
3
a

'

j2&
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IWOftUATIOH OOMDRM!
HORDED -91 _

*nr ToA Ul to toM «f **/ Ifc Ml»
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fctftrft »nwt«wrt of ftwtfr*
* Los Angeles, California

August -IS^ I9lj8

3, 101,8

^ - Information conInfomaUon contained in Hew Iorir45*Utype

the city U^tB of Beverly Hills, California;

*f
toe investigation of the murder.

'

lin NewYoryit^ asking him to put certain

eliminate any Suspect.* ^fur£^ ««-«*;.

v. '

-

Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD,
SAC

^^^^^^^
ecj New Tork

4
ft

X
g: AUG 281948



OFFICE UDLOmiXM - UNITED STATES OOVEBMMT

TO t THE HIHECTOB DaTEt 9A1/48

IBCM t 1HB EXECUTIVES* CCNFEB91CE

SUBJECT* EBSTHJCHCB OK LOGS

lha Executivea' Conference today with Messrs. Tolson, Ium»
Mohr, Carlson, Olavln, Tracy, Harbo, Fletcher, Nichols, Clogg,
Ladd* and Boson in attendance unanimously approved tha attached
latter to the Los Angelas Elvision granting authority for the
destruction of the logs presently maintained by the Los Angeles
office in connection with the "Backstearing in Los Angeleo^Tield
Division11 file and the technical surveillances on jenjaain Siegel,
since all of the pertinent information in these XogsTHas been set
forth in investigative reports.

Bespsctfully,
For the Conference

Attachment
Clyde folsoo

FBI,
55 OCT « 1948
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* Office Memorandum • united states government
'

'
' t-k

-J

TO

SUSjBCf:

DATE: September £4,

BBUAMIW «BPQgffiHXCB
CRIME SUitVEl

"~

mSGBUODODS; INFORMATION COJCBtHING

ALL mORHATlOB

Reference is Bade to the attached communication which was
receiTed from Walter Winchell and which reflects information

aj^the^^^^

e tSeTieSl
cause Sisgel took movie actress

a week-end trip to Las Vegas, Nevada, during thVtlme Siegel
ffair with Virginia HHI_«_notorions Cafe Society hatdtnant. and

according to WinchelPa informant,f^^
F i—

It will be recalled that the Bureau has previously been advised of the
~

kand Rill and of Siegel'e interest in movie actress^""
"*

The background of Virginia BLU was fully developed
Ligation of her following the report of Former Newspaper

Columnist^ ^to the effect that she had cashed a large check from
Former Attorne^TSSeTalFrancia Biddle in a Los Angeles night club. During this
investigation, it was ascertained ifaat Virginia Hill left her hone in Bessemer,

the World's F*ir,W Bsasi
^Hill subsequent^^t^aH^otfil^pffi
ad gangsters Joe Adonis, notorious member of the Easter^CriSial^^^ *

gel j leading West Coast gangster. Adonis,
jis reported to have considered Hill as merely
she reportedly came to know frank Costello

and other syndicate leaders. Hill later became Siegel'a paramour and lived with

||Ed
adicate^anc^Bengam^^'^igajrf^^^ci

No information was developed in
Hill was ever associated with anyone namedj__

I who are ag rac leago

It will be recalled that approximately a week before Siegel was murdered
he and Hill engaged in a serious argument at the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas.

^ptddde and subsequently took an overdose of sleeping tablets from which she later
^recovered after a short period of hospitalisation. Hill left immediately for los

J
Angeles after this fracas and later went to New York where she arranged passage

M
^oFrance. At the time of Siegel's death, she was in Paris.,

^ j ^ j
'

J h 3 pasm*—
recorded- a '^5?



Mr. Lftdd

J
One of the theories of giegel's Murder was that Tirginia Hill, while

In lew Xork en route to Trance, may have informed Adonis and other members of
the syndicate concerning Siegel's actions. However, no factual information was
ever developed which would tend to verify that Hill took such action or that
fcdonis or the syndicate was responsible for SLegel's murder. (62-81518 ser. 461)

CONCLUSION

f
It appears that Ifalter Winchel^aijrfDrmant has furnished garbled ]p"X

information and that the reference tofl Hmay have been intended to refer
to Joe Adonis. It is noted that the attacKen^Dears the notation, "Inis reads
wild*.

' HSCOMMSNDATION

It is recommended that the Los Angeles Division be advised of the
1 receipt of the above information and directed to furnish the same to the appropriate
police department. It is also suggested that no investigation be undertaken in
connection with this matter, but that the Los Angeles division be requested to
sis certain if possible from its files the identity of the person who reportedly
occupied the penthouse next to SiegeI and i?ho furnished the information mentioned
above.

If you approve, the attached letter will be sent to the Los Angeles
Division.

Attachment

fit



>ire9t^r^Dmct of Dn

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

yHITEO*STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

September 9, 194$

The attached wae eent to the
Director by Walter Winchell.
The notation on the attached
reads:

"To J. Sm Soever
Thte reade 'WILD'

Mr. ToUon
Mr. E. A.. Tama
Mr. Cltgg
Mr. Coff«y_

OltviB

Mr.
,

Mr. Carson

Mr. Handon

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mumford
Mr. H»rbo

Mr. Quisn Tarns

Tele. Room
Mr. Netie

Miss Beabm

D0MMBTO'CUBl)'!Sf5

/2?



Sently, he was aVgee* friend ©1r Salgal i*

1 Buy wire not 4*»ed and not ej

Jtrouble so hare la th* story.V. *
" : ;*/H*kS

'

Seigel was not killed as a reault of any "gang eotiYij

|for ifoch wore romantic reasons. Seigel audi

s leaping together*

At the tl»e Seigel was ha]

ir with Virginia Hill, he was .atupid and reckless enough to

tie Flamingo .for a weekend.. , Virginia and everyone »1 aa in tt

Seilgel's romanee^H J but heretofore, -Buggsy

set about where he was seanfl ^ mow, Virginia Hill]

'the stories
f •

' '

jr..

b\*nped two wen who gave an ox-wistres a of his a dirty deal.]

ice with Hill dates back to whan aha was 16. IhU i* bard tj

cea 4 paternal interest in her. When Seigai betrayed her ©j

raining true to form had him torpedoed, **hat al

Incidently, before Seigel wa<^E90RB6&e<Whe
|

Jt

on the highly publicised Border Inc. e.io*fi»7 SBfeei
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Strikertd ttureau of lnue»tigatton

Wnitrii frtatee Bepartmirnt of 9u»ttce

LobAngeles, California
November 2, 1^8

*' ' ' .» -V "-

Be: BENJAMIN "BUGS** SIEGEL
CRIME SURVEY
MISCELLANEOUS

Dear Sir:

( ReDulet ^9-27-^8.

V ./ V. \ i
" A check of Los Angeles files failed to reflect anjL^person

ocoupied a penthouse at the Chateau Marmont Apartments, 6021 Sunset
vard, Hollywood, California, next to that in which BENJA15IH "BUGSY"
and VIRGINI/MnLL previously resided.

IHFORMATIOU CONCERN

has advised that there was no adjoining
penthouse next to that of VIRGINIA HILL at this apartment house. The only
apartment on the same floor as VIRGINIA HILL 1 8 penthous^wB^averysmall
apartmen^^rti^b^ha^beenoocunj^ by^^^^M^^^^^^^^P^B
^^^^^fe^^^tS^^^^^S^^^^^^I^^^^iggj^PThis apartmen^isl^rremoved
tram the penthouse and sot within hearing distance. However, the terrace i

adjoining that of the penthouse is public and available W any apartment
house resident or outsider who is desirous of using same. *

It is possible
that any house guest or other person using this terrace could have overheard
conversations between SIEGSL and HILL while they were on the terrace of
their penthouse.

recent newspaper publicity given to Beverly Hills

^
_ ^^ublic exit^ents that he knows who killed SIEGEt,

it~ is no*b aeemeTTa'^vTsaTTe^at this tftrn^. to furnish the information set out
in reference letter to any local law" enforcement agency here. *

v

j 2 N0V 9 1548

fcA-25
•

1^
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^t^Office Memorandum • united states government!.

Director, 1BI

BBgjjCH gP08« SMQKL, was. ALL tttfokswtio

HISCELUHftXFS - IHTOHHATION HEKKI

date: fisceaber 9, 19*8.

00BC3EHH3O; CSDCE SOETZT

She following information is being furnished to the
Los Angeles Dirislon as of possible interest In connection with
entitled setter.



0

Letter to Director, JBI
m 62-1103 Secsmber 9, 194S

The above infornation was voluntarily given!
furnishing it be stated that he realised Ue t there vm nolhing that
could be done for Mm in connection with hie case by title Bureau and he
wanted to sake it clear he vae not bargaining for any assistance.

ij^Bj^P^ight farther be stated that at the time of the above inter-
views Hfiirnished information pertaining to other pending cases in
the Beware iavision which he obtained by reason of his ass
defendants in these easesr^^™™
and this information
assistance in these cases.

In the event any further information in instant matter is
secured from this source, it will be furnished to the Bureau and the
Ion Angeles Division.

-2-
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" O 3
Office Memorandum • united states government

DATB; January 7, l^f?
TO Director, TBI

: SAC, !•« Terk

uiicnr Bua5T^8uaa
;

«lSOXLLA'~ISOXLLAHXOUS - UTOBMATIOH CGHCJBBIKG

lefsrence it made to the telephone calls betweeifl Bat
the Bureau and Assistant Special Agent in Charts A. E. Belmon^nJewTork on
January 5th and 6th, 1949.

On January 3, 1949, an informant of this offlea advised that while fre-
quenting barrooms, etc., and contacting neuters of the und

souros stating that^j gpielivered a package" for^ m who
are alleged tOy^l known racketeer^ontheirest Coast. TheinforSant further
adrised that^ ^is a friend ofB Reader of the ganbling syndicate
In lew Jersey, and as such, a national figure In the underworld in this country,
as the Hew Jersey syndicate controls to a large extent the ganbling actItIties
throughout the country.

The indices of this office fail to reveal any information on
1

The Crime Surreys of the Los Angeles and San Francisco Divisions which
available to this office were checked for information

\

with negative results.

It Is understood that the information naml
SISOXL was furnished to the Bureau by the Newark Division"
December 9, 1948. roSlM*10

aa the killer of /?(
fetter dated

cc Newark
Lob Angeles

he «®e$>

0



^Jtffice Memorandum • united states government

date: January 20, 1949
TO i

PI.OM ;

ttmjECTt

;. A* fiOSKN

0
DEATH OF •BOOST" flUQSL
MISCBLLAKBOTJS
INFORMATION oghcibning TUB OF CILLs 2 j 50 PM

_ no bad previously furn_—rormation picked up concerning tut circumstances under which Siegelfwas i

legedly killed, had been informed at the tine he furnished the inforfeition
that the matter was not being inTestigated by the Bureau,

Mr- Belmont stated that todajf Arbo dropped into the
office on another matter, stated that haying been informed by the New Tork
FBI Office that the killing of Bogey Siegel was not being investigated by
the Bureau decided to have the information referred to the appropriate, naU-
' horitiee through hie contacts in the NYC Police DepartmentjB

stated that he did not know any of the police officials in Los^^
d vicinity and decided to have the matter referred to the local

authorities through some NIC Police Officers whom he knew.

•toe uureau a
^oxni^autho

ingslel And

s. i. R- -»

J

#30 JAN 2; 1949

?9

EX-3?



Office Memorandum

FftOM

t MR,

ROSEN

•U*J«CT: OUTH OF "BDGST" SUGEL
MISCELLANBOTS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 143/49

CALL At50 P.M.

advised that!

peared at the
has on several occasions in the past furnj

on a purely voluntary basis.

____ Informed that he is currently -working Q"^K>^^^S^SW^^^
regarding~the New Jersey gambling rackets. It is elected tha^nflslor^M b
released in approximately ten days. While making underworld contacts for source-
material to use in the proposed story iWP^JPJtU 3a.ld that he learnadTrore "^pvpt-rI
sources"

.

A J1 1 ** * mmmm i .ataMmK^Brara^^ -

reported that
leaders orC"the^aS

-.

3fci Belmont stated that he has informeu
has not ^nvSfcigated and is not investigating the dea

""ation of Federal statutes is involved
that the information indicating that
and any other data he has bearing on

eatn 01 "dugsy" Si
^^j^B|lmont/fur

t this Bureau

^—ther advising
s responsible

ould be made
awail*Bl,e-by Hfr directly to the Los Anfreles, California, Police Authorities who
^have jariedictig! over this case.

free: the Newark
eirber 9^1QAS

Mr# Be4bnt T s attention was directed to a letter received by
: Division, copies of which were designated for Los Ankeles

the Bureau
dated

0 JAN 2 7 1949 A,



Ifano Mr. Udd

jstated *that he does not know the identity of the sen ytu> performed
actual killing >ut 1m believes he will be able to ascertain their identity

•hortly and when he secures this information, he will advise the 3ureau.

Mr. Belmont stated that he uas preparing a letter immediately for the
Bureau, ^sArgeles^andl the Newark Division setting forth the full facts as
reported™

ACTION TP BE TAKBJ

lone* This is for information purposes only.

- 2 -
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Qjj^ri? Memorandum • united states government

to Director, FBI

SAC, Mmw Tork

BHiJAMIN *mQBlP5HQKL
mdCKLLAKBGDS - DiFORUlTIOH CONCBBNlJfG

DATS: January 11, 1949

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS)

UAH f
1 BY

accordance with the telephonic conversation between Inspector
* f the Bureau and A5AC Belmont of this office, there is for-
jth. in the form of a aMo^n^m. <nfnr«^nn furnished by

latire to gambling

^wbin^i^reae^ing a copy of

in a conTIHenTCaT manner.

attention of the Bureau and the Newark office,
this letter, is again direc
information in confidence
Consequently, the informa

rectod^^^^f|ct that

a^^^SloTetreated

4 Reference is made to ^iM^^2l^^§j^i^lJg *oove^
indicating the possibility thatf| ^was th
killer of BOGSY SIEGEL. On Januaryl^a?49^^ ^raSagain in-
formed that this Bureau has not and Is not investigating the BOGST SXECEL

, It tos, homver, suggested to nisi that he may wish to bring thisease.I i

y^; information to the attention of police authorities on the west coast. He
^^/^advised that he had contemplated doing this and was going to arrange through

reliable contacts of his in the New Tork Police Departaaent to relay this
^^formationta> :

the FBI
Int of

reliable authorities in the Los Angeles Police Department,
minted out that he realised that none of the information he

"this matter pertains to a violation within the jurisdiction of
Nevertheless, he thought it would be of value to us from the stand-
one]

For the further information of the Bureau and

ionally called
Scheldt. In substance he advised that his attention had been

drawn to the fact that more or less open gambling was going on in the Cily

of Rahway under the auspices of individuals who appeared to be New Yorkers
rather than local characters. Because of his faith in the integrity of the
FBI, he desired to know whether the FBI could conduct an investigation lead-
ing to the cleaning up of the Cityo^Rahway from the standpoint of this

gambling* SAC Scheldt 1 1 P 1§| ' j , i
pirn i this amtier did not come

within the jurisdiction of the FBI and consequently TVflti not De poaaibla
for us to conduct an Investigation. He suggested that'

this information to the attention of the constituted aui

of Rahway,

woul^no^bejossible /

uthorffjesoT bhe City (J\

-419

6 2FEB 161949^

RECORDED -34

P INDEXED - 34 4^*
X

9^

in



0 )

Utter to Director

.to

the extent of the alleged FBI training,
the past be received an anonymous
in Railway and be had passed it on
but that nothing had erer been don?
^ee^that it would do any good to torn hi» curren

Wf He advised that he does contemplate goingV w^* tdbe 5ta^^^jewJersey, although he indica
was not sure of^^^

January 11, 1949

He did not elaborate on
However, he advised that once in

gambling conditions
appropriate attention,

fTherefore, he

dvised that he would be glad to discuss any further
details in this matter with our Newark office should it become necessary in
the future. The information concerning the visit offl Baas tele-
phonically furnished to the Newark office by SAC SchSd^nJanuaiy 10th.

cc - Newark (enc.)

- * -
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(•)
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO t wireetor. FBI

^ SIC, Buffalo

SUBJECT: nuiiai 'gpoasr »i«q*L;
WdCl COGFSBeJIQB

Ths enclosed letter

DATE: July 20, 1949

.sag??
8"

are solf-OTpl snatory.

Copies of the above Mentioned letter are being furnished to the
Sen Frenoieoo and 8alt Lake City offioea with the suggestion that
unless the Bureau otherwise advisee, the contents be furnished to
the appropriate polioe official* in Sen Franc i so o end Lae Vegas #

levada.

For the information of fee San Franoisoo Office

Copies of this letter are also being sent to the Chloago and Los
Angeles offices for information purposes.

too. (1) tftfP
2 oo's San Franoisoo (Sno. 1) v

2 co * s Salt Lake City (Eno. l)

1 oo Chicago (Bno. 1) W
1 oo Los Angeles (Sno. l)

I L2 JU£i?~V Tt
13 JV' 22 -3-1S

f
»

8
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^ffice Memorandum
. unitedJ„ government

SUBJB&;

Wreotor. FBI

«AC, Lot AnRtlo,
DATE: Aiigurfc *, lMf

policb coopjs;ratioh
IBQ8L ALL mORVATTOI COHTAIIM

837

VP » JT



Office Memorandum • united sta

4/

a ooinrttUoo with ASIC ILIilBH^BSTan or tnio ornoo on mother
attar. eaofldestlalLr advised that oht had learned froag

a partner or SIEGE, la the gambling room

I
at lone, Morula, that SIBOSL' * ^ «**"lllT Y7S

>n7WTk w™-,o orother,
a Marina with World War II Paclflo Theatre oj^rloaoo.

According pgr^r.T¥j^ fffFj,'* go*hag la a UttiLo

[
"wax <viAGkj* and ho L SOIL
\a night or ao before SIKGEL one actually
oAre of S1BUEL In hla on w*y«

faTa ftja f^aUr quite a boating
* killed and then decided to take

eet Salt jUkanCity

Chicago^ • jo

IT 314SU31- ZL
"3C

p
lK) FIELD

am

'•it

4- 3

oT&r ot in'-. u:.

•
j: « .«<••

HI II
.1 lift

4 r'-. ^.i



Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT:

f( threecarb^ie

OrfTce^who ha

3AC, Los Angeles

BENJAMIN (BUGSY) SIEGEL;
'mSCELLANEOUSj
INFORMATION CONCERNING

62-81518)

DATE: AugUSt 1, 1951

ATTENTION: FBI Laboratory

illm^' tTI0̂ P^IKID

urn

,
^hisoffic^tranBrn^ted

DiStr^wfttcTneyT^^^

By letter dated August 27, 19*7,
cartridge cases obtained from

hen of the Los Angeles County District Attorney
had received these cartridge cases from an officer

of the Beverly Hills Police Department. It was stated that these .

cartridge cases were found on the grounds at the scene of the murder
of captioned subject in Beverly Hills, California on June 20, 1947.
The Laboratory was requested to examine these cartridge cases for *

possible comparison purposes at a later date with firearms of the
same caliber.

By letter dated October 2, 19^7,' the Bureau advised that
an examination had been made of these cartridge cases a.id it was de-
termined that marks on the cases were :'iot sufficiently distinct for
comparison with test specimens from suspected carbines. A fev; simi-
larities were found between the extractor marks on two cases but
they were of such a nature that it was not possible to identify
these cases as having been loaded into or extracted from the same
weapon. It was stated that it may be possible to identify the ex-
tractor marks on these cases from tests of suspected weapons. It
was then requested that additional cartridge cases be forwarded to
the Laboratory for examination from the scene of this murder and by
letter dated January 21, 1948, the Bureau advised that as no addition-
al specimens or test cartridge cases had been received in the Labora-
tory for comparison in this matter, the three cartridge cases pre-
viously examined and temporarily retained in the Laboratory were
returned to this office and they were subsequently delivered to \-

the Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office.

identified,
cerning
while being soUj
Avoid Prosecution
was orini

SIEGEL killing has never been
sstigation

_ __ i*
~a-s-a~T3ureau fugitive on an Unlawful irngnt to
Murder Charge in which the San Francisco Office

88-982
Chicago

™riES D£SikOYED

4 4 NOV 17 1964



Director, FBI August 1, 1951
Attn: FBI Laboratory

RE: BENJAMIN (BUGSY) SIEGEL;
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION
CONCERNING - GIIF.

2
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i

Director, FBI
Attn: FBI Laboratory.

August 1, 1951

RE: BENJAMIN (BUGSY) SIEGEL;
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION
CONCERNING - GIIF.

From the correspondence available to the Los Angeles
Office, it is not possible to te3
made an examination^

~ _ ' ^ Tanc5 IT sucn exammatiorrwas
maae, wnetner a comparison was made with the cartridge cases sub-
mitted by this office in connection with the SIEGEL murder.

It is requested that advice be furnished to the Los
Angeles Office as to whether such a comparison has been made or
is feasible to be made at the present time in an attemn

the carbine recovered _
fcould possibly have been the murder weapon

- m
^^fijjm^Te^whetheT^th

the^SIEGl^cas^





• O )

Office TAenusfandum • united states government
Mm

to • Mr. Rosen 'Wlo datbx January 29* ^
195k S5

Calls 10:55 a.m.

ssafi!®ii^^^p^^^^' 6.1. R-"^a/ ;r
Confection of "Bugay"-'Siegel Murder

fclc
****

ASAC Earl Brown called from Albany with reference tc^
an Inquiry be had received from the Associated Press concerning
the above-captioned individual.

Brown stated that it appears thatflj Bhas made ^2
confessions to the Syracuse Police to the effec^that he had been
Pto church in Syracuse and his conscience bothered him and he

|

wanted to admit that he was the assassinator of "Bugsy" Siege 1,
tfho was ahot to rUafch In Mi RftVAT>1v HlUfl, 0*1

"

iwn stated that he made no confessionjradm;
concerning the Siegel case to Speoial Agent!
Police are cognisant of the fact that the Siege^sn*
matter of local interest to the Beverly Hiji
authorities and are In contact

sslbns
The Syracuse
ootlng is a

"a.

ACTION TAKEN ;

(1) Brown was informed that the Bureau is not investigat-
ing the "Bugsy 1

* Siegel murder and that this is strictly a
Beverly Hills police investigation, SYP

(2) Brown was referred tofl Mr » Hichols*s
office^ who advised him that he shouldJ tax press inquiries to
the effect that the Bureau interviewed Bat his request but
it was determined that he reported no v^^fflWons of Federal law
to the Bureau* If any inquiries are received concerning the
"Bugsy" Siegel shooting, Brown was informed that he should adaeae
the press that this was a Beverly Hills, Cal^fornia^poli^^fcQfceJ

o» - Mr. Jfiehola



Office Memorandum • uNiTEr states government

TO
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE:

SUBJECT: BKHJAMM 8IBGEL
mscKLuureous information conci
CRIME SURVEY

Re:

On the afternoon of"January 38, <UJb4J| appeared at
the Syracuse, Mew YoiyTollee Department and advised be was the
person who had killed BUGSY SIEOEI^when questioned regarding
the details of the 8IKGEL BlayingJKre»iaB very vague as to
the locat^^o^TjrtgTJ^i^^and the dale of the murder. Heinfo»edp^^^SS5^^K» of the Syracuse Police, that he
had fired a shotgun through SIEGEL 1 a window and had fled from
the scene on' foot, using alleys and backstreets. He was vague
regarding hie disposition of the gun or his actions subsequent
to the murder.

On January 29, 195^, at 9:00 a.m.,_
of the Syracuse Police Department, teleph
Syra6use Resident Agency and advised that'
anything further with the police departmezv
an fbi agent be sent to see him.

contacted the
Frefused to discusi
had requested that



t

J

AL 62-646

It is to be noted thatf| ^refused to discuss anything fa/

regarding the SIEGEL murderwitha Bureau agent and he also
refused to wake any comment when he was asked If he were Involved
In any violations of the law in which the FBI or any other law
enforcement agency might be interested*

Ho further investigation is being conducted in this matter
by the Albany Office and this is being furnished for information
purposes*

There are enclosed herewith clippings from the Syracuse
Post Standard for January 29 and 30, 1954*

- 2 -
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TO

PROM

-UNITED STATES ( /ERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Belmont

SUBJECT: MURDER OF BENJAMIN "BUGSY" 8IEGEL
JUNE 20, 1947
BEVERLY HILL?, CALIFORNIA

furnished _ _ _ _
Benjamin "Bugs?" Siegel. You will recall that Siegel, a New York

mobster, was murdered on June 20, 1947, in the Beverly Hills,
California, home of Virginia Hill when nine shots from a .30 caliber
rifle were fired through a window.



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Be: MUKDKR OF BENJAMIN "BUGSY" SIEGEL



"UNITED STATES GC kNMEXT

Memorandum
Mr. DeUsIeh7^ DATE: 10-22-64

her- ii&r£rw&2&£&a4
DAT*

-

FROM :

SUBJECT:

(b

By letter 10-18-64, subject indicated he is gatherinnate
Uve biography on the life and times of the late Benjamin "Bugsy" Sie^el

"

n about Sikgel's earlv "ea

)RMATION RE
BENJAMIN "BUGSY" SIEGEL

he is having difficulty running down information
and wonders if the FBI c^do fill in these gaps

RELATIONS WIT!

We have iiad cordial relations
for various stories he has done in

ears

for a defii

^ tat

ew^ork

ished him mat*

BENJAMIN "BUG?* SIEGEL:

in ganglanu 3t

IS 7

Sie,53l was, of course, the underworld character who .w* -iiD^i-i. .6-19^

ar.u style :sn nine shots wera ed through a window. 1

1 - ...... OeLoach - Enclr .-ure r
"" 1964 \

167 _0CJ Continued on next page \ J



vL a. Jones to DeLoach memo

Inasmuch as we have assistei

of his proposed biography, Siegel, has been 3ei

cooperate in this instance.

RECOMMENDATION:

__ n the past, and since the subjeci

or some years, it is felt we should

he

That the attached letter be f^rwardedj
material will be furnished to him in the near future.

indicating that availat

- 2 -

at*



Ul (ltov.
mm« torn no. »• . a>t*-ito
I imi rnmot*
» Ml MS. MO. ir

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-^Memorandum

FROM :

SUBJECT:

us
BENJAMIN "BUGS'^SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS . INFORMATION CONCERNING
CRIME SURVEY

Bulky Exhibit File Number:
US****

62.81518-256 D*'

-ass*5*

We are in the process of reviewing all bulky exhibits in order
that we may dispose of those which serve no further purpose. Inasmuch
as many of the bulky exhibits pertain to inactive cases and are occupying
badly needed space, it is requested that the appropriate substantive

supervisor review the above-listed bulky exhibit and render a decision

as to its retention or disposition. A notation as to the decision reached
may be placed on this memorandum. The memorandum should be
returned to the Filing Unit of the Records Branch, Room 1116, Identi-

fication Building, for filing in the case file.

RECOMMENDATION:

That captioned bulky exhibit be reviewed and a decision rendered
ion or disposition of the material.X1Destroy

NOT RECORDED
Other Dispositionv

.ISO JUL 14 19G9

t

Reason for Decision This bulky exhibit consists of photostatic copies of hearings
held during 1946 by tne civilian Production Administration, San Francisco, Calif
The hearings pertain to the construction of the Flamingo Hotel, Las Vegas , Neva
of which Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel had an interest.
an investigation concerning the possible

Signature of Reviewing Supervisor

During 1946 the Bureau initia

yen bv Sieeel when

appeared before the CPA Board. Mr. E. A. Tamm's undated memorandum filed

10-24-46, recommended that investigation into Siegel' s possibly committing perju
be discontinued. The Director concurred. It is also noted that Siegel is deceasec
In view of these considerations, there appears to be no reason to retain this bulky
enclosure.

7 8JUL 141868

Itf, ...
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tfTAMMUtO raw MO. M / * \

Oj^tf Memorandum
Q

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

-rvisor

SAC

WAMIIflBaGS} SIEGEX
miscellaneous
imf crmat! or concerning
CRIME SURVEY
LOS ANGELES ORIGIN

DATE: AugUSt 9, 1946

AIL I^OR'.^TTO^CONJiXKlS

Special Agent A. B» OSTHOl/PHCFF telephoned from the Los Axgeles
Field Division at 5t30 P.M., August 9, 1946, advising that there is a special
Investigation being oonduoted concerning the subject and he Is comls^ to San
Franoisoo either Sunday night or Monday night. The Attorney General has
authorized technical and microphone surveillances of this subject*

He is building the Flamingo Hotel, Us Vegas, Bevada, and it is
believed that actually this hotel is to be operated by a gambling syndicate as
a gambling house, and it is alleged that there is a CPA violation in the con-
struction of this building because the priorities "on the building materials are
obviously not being made available for the construction of such building at this
time. There is an allegation that he received the necessary materials by bribery.

K K J ; After this inquiry was begun, the CPA at
u^/tier stopping construction of the hotel, and SIEGE

L

*f Ta cWinuing the construction and he Is to be
(V on^Tuesday before Jffia* He will be represented

Two^ther* who probably will be in a'

vafcions for SIEGEL and himself at least at the

n, D.C., sent out
se, is interested

s making reser-

A check should be made through contacts at the Palace Hotel to
determine if the reservations have been made and for the exact time and dates.
Thereafter, if technical or microphone surveillances beoome feasible, the Bureau
should be phoned for authority to make such installations on SIBGffiL. Ho sur-
veillances of any of these men are desired, and no contact should be had by this
office with CPA. The only thing to work on is to determine if contact or sdoro-
phone surveillances can be made.



i

JfTc

.BKHJAMIH SIEffRL. wa Bttgg SiegeX.
Crime Surrey^Los Angeles," 5al5

ASAC A. E. OSffiOLTHOFP of the Cincinnati Field Division, who
is presently at the Los Angeles Field Division on special

,

assignment in connection with the above**aptioned case, tele-
phoned at 11,50 AH today from Los Angeles, informing that SIEGEL
is proceeding to the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco. He
advised this information is not definite and is based merely on
a side remark made by SIEGEL in a conversation regarding other
matters. He stated it is definite, however, that SIEOEL is - -

I'TJ
1

?,
1,0' An«*Xes and 18 proceeding to San Francisco by plena

at 12,01 this afternoon. He did not know which airline SIEGEL
would use. He desorlbed SIEGEL as

1

Height
Weight
Hair

Eyes

42

167
dark, either blaok
or brown, long but
well-trimmed .

blue

Complexion tan
Appearance Jewish
Dress usually wears

v blue suits, Holly-
wood shirts with
long pointed collars,
no hat

££ ^ 3- /_J —
OSTHOLTHOFF advised SIEGEL was not under full-time surveillance at
Los Angeles, but that he was picked up occasionally to determine his
contacts and associates. He suggested we provide similar coverage
here, in addition to the technical sources previously requested. He hlc
stated we should probably cover SIEGEL from the airport to the hotel,
in order to determine definitely where he will maintain 'headquarters
The above information was telephonically relayed to Supervisor-**"^*
at 11,45 AH*

*



^NTTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Auguet 12, 1946

„ lB0
~ os™°"HOFF telephoned fro. Lob tag.u. ,t epproxlaately

Alt INFORM* TIQJJ-WBTAIKKD

PC

leOcfiAL bl'HtAU If liVVBTir-iAf lijiv

U. S. UEPAHTMEN7 QF JUSTICE

#Rf6 1- 1946.
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Office M£?n$andum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, San Francisco DATE: AugUSt 26, 191,6

SUBJECT: ' BENJAMIN •BUGS" SEEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
CRIME SURVET

On August Ik, I9I46 I telephoni oally contacted ASAC A* E.
^THOLraOFF^o^j^^^ and advised him

the description of the subject and associates.
* **

furni8hed

-2812

AIL IN7CW>T:3£j
IflJED

I
FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

u. s. oepartment of justice

AUG 27 1346

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFOI

ROUTED TO



Office MenMandum • united s-SUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: AttgttSt 26, I9I46

SUBJECT: BENJaimr "BUGS" S2SGEEL'

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATICS CONCERNING
CRIME SURVEY

nt!;^liSdUi Angeles at nhich tlae he advls^ that subject ^ ?°
Qtactad^HHH^at Lake T.hoe and wanUd|||||§»to get«to

^g^gnti
the

ASAC ObtHOLtbOKF further stated that it n» «*r«.«.+~i +»,„*
the reservations «t San Francisco wouS °«^d«^|iitiiffi^tt^»

info^at™^8 d
*J

1*t* on this ^ « and when they receded*W defiSte

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE
0. 8. DEPARTMENT OF J

AJG 27 1346

SAN FRANOSCO, CAUE

STiQATION
LISTice

ROUTED TO

6-3-3 P /a - #y
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Office Metrwrandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to TXX2 DATE. 8«ptmb«r 5, 1946

PlOM ; SAC

subject/ EKSJiMH (BD03) SIKQCL V' ^^3^VWIUmw - Crl« surwy - ggMffiggjSK^L 4~**iSl*

Mr. OSTHOLTHOFF oelled fro* Los Angeles this morning at with
reference to our oonver*e±ioiiJast evening, Mr. OSTHCLTHOFF etated he had
talked with fiunerviaoiwnpraX?«at tn» ^^«u inquiring .m to whether the hjC
ftireau desired that »• low^S^^^SS^M •uggest he
might desire to place the witx^s'i^rtl^J^lalllJWBIn hearing today tinder
eth. Mr. OSTHOLTHOFF otatedfi ^replied that we should 90? go to

_4

Mr. OSTHOLTHOFF stated that the faot that VIRGINIA HILL, mistress
of SIEGEL, it along on thia trip ie rather unusual j he stated both SIEGEL and
VIKGIKIA HILL hare been talking about going east sometime in the near future,
probably to Chicago or Hew Tork City, Mr, OSTHOLTHOFF aaid that while ha
doubted SIEGEL would leave thia area for the tine being, in view of the
Flamingo Hotel altustion, it might well be that VISGIHXA HILL would go. In
thia regard he stated that, of oourse, if SIBGEL left, we should place him
on a plane and wire ahead to the proper offlees to discreetly cover his
contacts, and further if VIRGINIA HILL leaves, we should also pleoe her on
a plane and wire ahead to the appropriate offices so that a diecreet physical
surveillance can be placed on her to determine her activities and contacts,
in view of the fact they might pertinent to this matter*

Bjeabove information was immediately furniahed to Supervisor J)o
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Mr. OSlHOLTHOFF called fro* Lot Angeles at 4,46 PM today adviaing
that information had boon received from a roliablo confidential source at
Lot Angeles that SIEGKL it planning to leave Lot Angeles this evening,
yrohably on a »t00 PM piano, for San Franoiaoo, in order to bo in San Franoiaoo
tomorrow to attend tho CPA hearing in ooimeotion with the. Flamingo Hotel
project.

Mr. OSTH0LTS0FF ttatod that the Lot Angeles Offioe will ondoaror
to plaoo SIEGEL on the plane end will eall thit offioe at toon at It it
known Just what plane on what airline ho it traveling* Mr. OSTHOLTHOFF
ttatod thit offioe thould ondoaror to giro SIEGEL the teat coverage on hit
ritlt on thit oooation at on hit prerlout visit. In thit regard he taid ^here
it no information available at to what hotel he will ttay in in San
Franolteo, although he recalled that SIEGEL and members of hit group ttayod
at the St. Francis and Palace Hotolt during their last vieit.

Ho ttatod that in the event microphone ooverage it placed, of
oourte the Bureau thould be advised, even though the Bureau hat given blanket
authority to mate such coverage.

Mr. OS2HOL3HOFF further stated that information hat alto
a reliable confidential source that an individual name

._
who *• *PParentJv an investigator employed by the CPA from"

Washington^ is supposed to/arrived in San Francitoo thit morning by Western p ?c
Airlinee plane from Las Vegas and Los Angeles end it presently diotating
hit report on inquiries made by him at Las Vegas concerning tho Flamingo
Hotel projeot. He says that SIEGEL hat reportedly indicated to an informant

to^y^*
lart night tbat *** waa *ryi»« to figure out some way to get

Further information has also been received from a confidential »

informant in Los Angeles that Senator MoCARRAH may become interested in thit P^^wttor to the extent that he may endeavor to influence CPA Commissioner
©M*^* hi* dooition in oonneotion with this matter should be favorable
to SIEGEL.
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B|^^reau specifically pointed out that, of course, the
surveillance ^should be moct discreet and is to be only a
physical surveillaxSeand possibly a cheok of his incoming and oufcj

©alls. Bo microphone or technical surveillances should be plaeei

Mr* OSTH0LTH0FF stated there is no description available on
_ Inor is there any information aTailable as to what hotel he may be

staying in in San Francisco, but that his whereabouts should be determined
and a surreillanoe commenced as soon as he can be located.

Mr. OS1H0LTH0FF stated he would communicate further with this
office as soon as the travel information on SIEGEL is available.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FD-J

SAN FRANCISCO 9/s/« 11,45 A.M.

' Transmit the following Teletype message to:

SAC, NEW YORK URGENT

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL WAS. MISCELLANEOUS IN FULL CONCERNING CRIME SURVEY.

SUBJECT PRESENTLY IN ST. FRANCIS HOTEL THIS CITY.f

^ REGISTERED AT HOTEL ON SAME DAY,

THE RESERVATION HAVING BEEN MADE BY HOTEL OFFICIAL KNOWN TO BE A CONTACT OF

SIBSEL. POSSIBILITY^glll^MIGHT BE ASSOCIATED WITH SUBJECT. CONDUCT DISCREI

INQUIRY IMMEDIATELY CONCERNING IDENTITY AND BACKGROUN^jjHH |^AND POSSIBLE

CONNECTION iflTITH THIS OR CAPGA CASE. SUTEL

Approved

:





Date Received

From »
(Nami <>f :nntributor)

(Address »f contributor)

By - „H. B. IMTCBBR (SAC)
(Name of S » A sunt)

To Be Returned \ ( )

Inreetigatire notes of SAC FLETCHER, taken on

8-9-46, of telephone oonre»»ation with SA A. E*

08TH0LTH0FF, L«A*FD* ReoM with serial 1.

(X)

Description:

File No
62-2812
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